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BOTTLES



BOTTLES ANIMAL COLLECTION BEARTHE

Definitely qualifies as a Bear necessity!

- Matte white, with charcoal / mauve facial features

- Double-walled, vacuum-insulated stainless steel ensures beverages remain hot 

for 12 hours, or cold for up to 24 hours

- Moisture-free rubberized exterior finish

- Leak-proof lid and easy-grip texture for a playful AND practical travel companion

- 100% BPA free

- Dishwasher safe, handwash preferred

- 16 Fl oz / 474ml

- 12-Unit Master Carton

ITEM#: SBV44-BEAR

Your BFF for walks, 
sports, traveling, 

camping, runs, rallies, 
raves, and the rest of 

your adventures
together!

Lovely
Fun&



Hares to hydrating!

- Matte light pink, with dark pink sweetheart nose detail

- Double-walled, vacuum-insulated stainless steel ensures beverages remain hot 

for 12 hours, or cold for up to 24 hours

- Moisture-free rubberized exterior finish

- Leak-proof lid and easy-grip texture for a playful AND practical travel companion

- 100% BPA free

- Dishwasher safe, handwash preferred

- 16 Fl oz / 474ml

- 12-Unit Master Carton

Your BFF for walks, 
sports, traveling, 

camping, runs, rallies, 
raves, and the rest of 

your adventures
together!

BOTTLES ANIMAL COLLECTION BUNNYTHE
ITEM#: SBV44-BUNNY



Functional
DESIGN

FASHIONABLE
.............. and...............

Hydration has never been so Dog-one Fetching!

- Matte golden yellow, with brown canine features

- Double-walled, vacuum-insulated stainless steel ensures beverages remain hot 

for 12 hours, or cold for up to 24 hours

- Moisture-free rubberized exterior finish

- Leak-proof lid and easy-grip texture for a playful AND practical travel companion

- 100% BPA free

- Dishwasher safe, handwash preferred

- 16 Fl oz / 474ml

- 12-Unit Master Carton

Your BFF for walks, 
sports, traveling, 

camping, runs, rallies, 
raves, and the rest of 

your adventures
together!

BOTTLES ANIMAL COLLECTION DOGTHE
ITEM#: SBV44-DOG



The Purrfect pal for meow!

FLEXIBLE 
SILICONE
STRAW

- Matte turquoise / teal, with sleek, stylized kitty face

- Double-walled, vacuum-insulated stainless steel ensures beverages remain hot 

for 12 hours, or cold for up to 24 hours

- Moisture-free rubberized exterior finish

- Leak-proof lid and easy-grip texture for a playful AND practical travel companion

- 100% BPA free

- Dishwasher safe, handwash preferred

- 16 Fl oz / 474ml

- 12-Unit Master Carton

Your BFF for walks, 
sports, traveling, 

camping, runs, rallies, 
raves, and the rest of 

your adventures
together!

BOTTLES ANIMAL COLLECTION CATTHE
ITEM#: SBV44-CAT



BEST FRIEND

Forever

A Baa-ttle made just for Ewe!

- Matte white, with light blue stylized sheep face

- Double-walled, vacuum-insulated stainless steel ensures beverages remain hot 

for 12 hours, or cold for up to 24 hours

- Moisture-free rubberized exterior finish

- Leak-proof lid and easy-grip texture for a playful AND practical travel companion

- 100% BPA free

- Dishwasher safe, handwash preferred

- 16 Fl oz / 474ml

- 12-Unit Master Carton

Your BFF for walks, 
sports, traveling, 

camping, runs, rallies, 
raves, and the rest of 

your adventures
together!

BOTTLES ANIMAL COLLECTION SHEEPTHE
ITEM#: SBV44-SHEEP



The Mythical & Magical beast!

- Matte pink, with purple features & yellow horn

- Double-walled, vacuum-insulated stainless steel ensures beverages remain hot 

for 12 hours, or cold for up to 24 hours

- Moisture-free rubberized exterior finish

- Leak-proof lid and easy-grip texture for a playful AND practical travel companion

- 100% BPA free

- Dishwasher safe, handwash preferred

- 16 Fl oz / 474ml

- 12-Unit Master Carton

Your BFF for walks, 
sports, traveling, 

camping, runs, rallies, 
raves, and the rest of 

your adventures
together!

BOTTLES ANIMAL COLLECTION UNICORNTHE
ITEM#: SBV44-UNICORN



Roam and hydrate, like a mighty dinosaur, with 
every sip you take!

- Matte green

- Double-walled, vacuum-insulated stainless steel ensures beverages remain hot 

for 12 hours, or cold for up to 24 hours

- Moisture-free rubberized exterior finish

- Leak-proof lid and easy-grip texture for a playful AND practical travel companion

- 100% BPA free

- Dishwasher safe, handwash preferred

- 16 Fl oz / 474ml

- 12-Unit Master Carton

Your BFF for walks, 
sports, traveling, 

camping, runs, rallies, 
raves, and the rest of 

your adventures
together!

BOTTLES ANIMAL COLLECTION DINOSAURTHE
ITEM#: SBV44-DINOSAUR



Stand tall with the Giraffe Bestie!

- Tan with textured giraffe spots & adorable face

- Double-walled, vacuum-insulated stainless steel ensures beverages remain hot 

for 12 hours, or cold for up to 24 hours

- Moisture-free rubberized exterior finish

- Leak-proof lid and easy-grip texture for a playful AND practical travel companion

- 100% BPA free

- Dishwasher safe, handwash preferred

- 16 Fl oz / 474ml

- 12-Unit Master Carton

Your BFF for walks, 
sports, traveling, 

camping, runs, rallies, 
raves, and the rest of 

your adventures
together!

BOTTLES ANIMAL COLLECTION GIREFFETHE
ITEM#: SBV44-GIRAFFE



Tenta-cool hydration!

- Matte pink with soft tentacles

- Double-walled, vacuum-insulated stainless steel ensures beverages remain hot 

for 12 hours, or cold for up to 24 hours

- Moisture-free rubberized exterior finish

- Leak-proof lid and easy-grip texture for a playful AND practical travel companion

- 100% BPA free

- Dishwasher safe, handwash preferred

- 16 Fl oz / 474ml

- 12-Unit Master Carton

Your BFF for walks, 
sports, traveling, 

camping, runs, rallies, 
raves, and the rest of 

your adventures
together!

BOTTLES ANIMAL COLLECTIONJELLYFISHTHE
ITEM#: SBV44-JELLYFISH



Chill out and hydrate with the coolest companion!

- Black & White matte, with a cute yellow beak

- Double-walled, vacuum-insulated stainless steel ensures beverages remain hot 

for 12 hours, or cold for up to 24 hours

- Moisture-free rubberized exterior finish

- Leak-proof lid and easy-grip texture for a playful AND practical travel companion

- 100% BPA free

- Dishwasher safe, handwash preferred

- 16 Fl oz / 474ml

- 12-Unit Master Carton

Your BFF for walks, 
sports, traveling, 

camping, runs, rallies, 
raves, and the rest of 

your adventures
together!

BOTTLES ANIMAL COLLECTION PENGUINTHE
ITEM#: SBV44-PENGUIN

VACUUM 
INSULATION

........keeps bottle.......



It’s bamboo-tiful to sip in style!

- Matte orange with a stylish head

- Double-walled, vacuum-insulated stainless steel ensures beverages remain hot 

for 12 hours, or cold for up to 24 hours

- Moisture-free rubberized exterior finish

- Leak-proof lid and easy-grip texture for a playful AND practical travel companion

- 100% BPA free

- Dishwasher safe, handwash preferred

- 16 Fl oz / 474ml

- 12-Unit Master Carton

BOTTLES ANIMAL COLLECTION RED PANDATHE
ITEM#: SBV44-RED PANDA

Your BFF for walks, 
sports, traveling, 

camping, runs, rallies, 
raves, and the rest of 

your adventures
together!



Seal the deal with a splash!

- Matte gray with textured spots & a charming seal head

- Double-walled, vacuum-insulated stainless steel ensures beverages remain hot 

for 12 hours, or cold for up to 24 hours

- Moisture-free rubberized exterior finish

- Leak-proof lid and easy-grip texture for a playful AND practical travel companion

- 100% BPA free

- Dishwasher safe, handwash preferred

- 16 Fl oz / 474ml

- 12-Unit Master Carton

BOTTLES ANIMAL COLLECTION SEALTHE
ITEM#: SBV44-SEAL

Your BFF for walks, 
sports, traveling, 

camping, runs, rallies, 
raves, and the rest of 

your adventures
together!



Reach for the stars, out-of-this-world refreshment!

- Matte white with checkered design & rocket top

- Double-walled, vacuum-insulated stainless steel ensures beverages remain hot 

for 12 hours, or cold for up to 24 hours

- Moisture-free rubberized exterior finish

- Leak-proof lid and easy-grip texture for a playful AND practical travel companion

- 100% BPA free

- Dishwasher safe, handwash preferred

- 16 Fl oz / 474ml

- 12-Unit Master Carton

BOTTLES ANIMAL COLLECTION ROCKETTHE
ITEM#: SBV44-ROCKET

Your BFF for walks, 
sports, traveling, 

camping, runs, rallies, 
raves, and the rest of 

your adventures
together!



BOTTLES HOLIDAY COLLECTIONTHE

ITEM#: SBV44-SNOWMAN                   SBV44-REINDEER                                 SBV44-SANTA

Your BFF for walks, 
sports, traveling, 

camping, runs, rallies, 
raves, and the rest of 

your adventures
together!

- Matte finish

- Double-walled, vacuum-insulated stainless steel ensures beverages remain hot 

for 12 hours, or cold for up to 24 hours

- Moisture-free rubberized exterior finish

- Leak-proof lid and easy-grip texture for a playful AND practical travel companion

- 100% BPA free

- Dishwasher safe, handwash preferred

- 16 Fl oz / 474ml

- 12-Unit Master Carton



Orb BOTTLES

ITEM#: SBV30
Capacity: 14OZ/420ML

With its stylish colors, unique shape, and perfected features, the Orb bottle is sure to WOW. 
Hold up to 14 ounces of your favorite beverage, keeping your coffee or tea warm for up to 12 
hours, or your water cold for an entire 24 hours! The lid of this game-changing bottle doubles 
as a cup, offering the perfect amount for each sip.



Orbit BOTTLES

The Orbit is the perfect water bottle to keep your water crisp and cool and keeps coffee pip-
ing hot all morning long. Its unique shape is sleek and a head-turner, complete with an easy 
to carry handle, the Orbit is a perfect accessory to any outfit.

ITEM#: SBV45
Capacity: 30OZ/900ML



Metro

Sip in style with the Metro bottle! A modern profile compliments any ensemble, and the 
pop-up straw makes it perfect for sipping on the go. The Double wall vacuum insulation 
keeps drinks cold for up to 24 hours. The attached handle makes it easy to grip and looks 
luxe, but this practical bottle is more than just its good looks — it’s sturdy enough to last a 
lifetime.

ITEM#: SBV34
Capacity: 22OZ / 660ML

FLEXIBLE
SILICONE
STRAW



Cosmic TUMBLER

ITEM#: BF77

Experience style and functionality with the Cosmic Bottle! Its double-walled stainless-steel 
design keeps your drink at the perfect temperature. The easy-open lid features a pop-up 
straw, while the convenient handle ensures a secure grip. Designed to fit into cup holders, 
its unique shape sets it apart.

Capacity: 32 OZ / 1 L



Buddy BOTTLE

ITEM#: SDB 2

The Buddy comes with a detachable water bowl at the bottom of the bottle. Simply pour from the 
top of the bottle into your dog’s bowl so you can hydrate your dog throughout the day, while you 
can drink from the top with no cross contamination. Once you remove that bowl you have another 
bowl inside to store and feed your dog food or snacks. The bottle has an easy carry paw handle and 
has a 34 oz capacity so you and your best friend have more than enough water to share.  
Sharing is caring!

THE FIRST EVER 3-IN-1 BOTTLE FOR 
YOU AND YOUR FURRY FRIEND!

Have you ever noticed how thirsty your 
dog is after a walk? Our pets need to 
hydrate just as much as we do!

The all NEW Asobu® Buddy is Asobu’s 
newest innovation to make pet owners’ 
lives better!

Capacity: 
34OZ / 1L (BOTTLE) 
7OZ / 210ML (FOOD BOWL) 
9OZ / 270ML (WATER BOWL)



ExpressCOFFEE

ITEM#: BF 52

Our new Coffee Express features all the benefits of an insulated mug— but with Asobu® 
No Metal Taste ceramic lining so as not to interfere with your coffee’s perfect flavor. Smooth, 
ceramic coating preserves the taste of your drink, while the vacuum-insulated stainless steel 
exterior keeps beverages hot all day long. The leak-proof, pop-open lid is easy to use, and fits 
snugly into the ceramic lining. And at 12oz, it fits comfortably into any standard cup holder 
so you can enjoy your commute just a little bit more!

THE PERFECT COFFEE MUG HAS ARRIVED!

Capacity: 12OZ / 360ML



Pick       UpME

The traffic won’t seem so bad when you’re sipping from the mug that keeps your coffee hot 
for hours — and helps it retain its perfect taste, thanks to our Asobu® No Metal Taste ceram-
ic lining. The screw-on, pop-open lid is ideal for hot beverages and keeps your drink from 
splashing on even the bumpiest rides. The Pick Me Up’s 22 oz capacity is enough to keep you 
caffeinated all day long, and it fits comfortably in standard cup holders. Happy commuting!

WE’VE GOT THE PERFECT MUG TO MAKE YOUR MORNING COMMUTE A LITTLE MORE 
BEARABLE: MEET THE PICK ME UP.

ITEM#: BF 62
Capacity: 22OZ / 650ML



Aspen

Sometimes you want hot and sometimes you want cold. We get it. That’s why the ASPEN was 
designed as a travel bottle for both hot and cold drinks! It’s a 2 in 1 insulated, double-walled 
stainless steel 20oz travel companion with a dual-functioning leak-proof lid — featuring a 
built-in flip up straw for cold drinks, and a flip-open hot sip lid for coffee or tea. The perfect 
bottle for on the go.

ITEM#: BF27
Capacity: 20 OZ / 600 ML



TEL: 1-888-738-9021
Sales@asobubottle.com

w w w . a s o b u b o t t l e . c o m

PERSONLIZED
LASER ENGRAVING OPTION

TM

BOTTLES


